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Foreword
This survey has been financed by and been undertaken on behalf of SBUF through

Stabilator, RECI Industri AB and KFB (Kommunikationsforskningsberedningen -

The Communications Research Council). The investigator for Stabilator was

Christer Molin (BARAB AB), with RECI Industri AB represented by Victoria

Hellström.

VTI has been assigned by KFB to produce a report on the level of Swedish

expertise on the subject of residues and secondary mineral materials which can be

used in the building of roads and streets. This survey can be regarded as a

supplement to that report, which is why research funds from KFB were utilised for

the purpose. VTI's representative was Hans G. Johansson, while Krister Ydrevik

was project manager.

The report was written mainly by Krister Ydrevik. Victoria Hellström has

contributed the section entitled "Background" while Christer Molin wrote the

section on"Virgin Concrete".

In general terms, the project can be larger regarded as part of the effort to expand

the lifecycle approach within the building industry and, more speciñcally, to

increase knowhow about the mechanical properties - and potential for efficient

reuse - of crushed concrete.

The survey covers three different grades of concrete and the project can be seen as

a natural continuation of a previous project presented in VTI notat no. 1-1996,

which deals with the properties of one sample of crushed concrete when examined

in relation to the base course and sub-base requirements stipulated in VÄG 94
(General Technical Description of Road Constructions).

The building industry's lifecycle council has set a target of fifty percent reuse or

recycling of all demolition materials by the year 2000. This publication will

hopefully help achieve this aim and perhaps even exceed it, by stimulating

increased interest in and understanding for the potential for effective reuse of
crushed reclaimed concrete in the industry.

Linköping, August 1996

The authors

through

Krister Ydrevik
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1 Background

1.1 Recycling within the building and construction sector

Interest in recycling has increased sharply in the building and construction sector

over the past few years. Since the Swedish Government's adoption of the lifecycle

proposition in 1993 and the appointment of the Lifecycle Delegation, pro-

environmental efforts within this industry have advanced at an increasingly faster

pace in order to meet the requirements of specific customers and society in

general: The building industry has therefore, not least through its central Building

Industry Lifecycle Council, accepted voluntary responsibility for processing and

reusing residual products from its operations. One of the aims set up was to halve

the building industry's total annual landfill contribution by the year 2000.

The vast majority of building and demolition scrap consists of mineral mate-

rials, consisting of concrete, bricks and lightweight concrete. If landfill volumes

can be halved within a five-year period, it will necessary to achieve increased

recycling of concrete in particular. The amount of demolition concrete in Sweden

will probably increase as many structures erected in the 19603 and later - made

primarily of concrete - will be demolished at some time in the future.

The recycling of concrete is a relatively new concept in Sweden. Inter-

nationally, however, concrete has been recycled since the 19403. Since the 19805,

increased environmental awareness has boosted interest in recycling. Denmark

and the Netherlands, small countries with insufficient space for landfills and a

shortage of quarries for stone and gravel, lead Europe's development in the re-

cycling of building and construction materials.

Some of the areas of use for crushed concrete are as ballast in new concrete, as

base course and sub-base layers in roads and streets, and as filler material. As

regards its use as a filler material, there is a somewhat indistinct border area

between what can be regarded as recycling and what is really a form of landfill.

1.2 Recycling of concrete in Sweden

The most common way of dealing with demolition materials so far has been

through various forms of landfill, either as "ski-slopes" or in municipal dumps.

The dumping of such materials in obsolete gravel quarries and their integration

into noise-damping dikes along motorways are other traditional methods.

In Sweden, however, there is a newly-awakened interest in the use of old con-

crete in a more refined way. A number of foreign projects have demonstrated that

crushed concrete is an excellent material for road building and as ballast in the

making of new concrete. Even if interest in concrete recycling is considerable, it

nonetheless suffers from the problem of insufficient profitability. The price of

Virgin ballast material in Sweden is still far too low to offer crushed demolition

concrete any chance of competitiveness. See also under the section entitled "Eco-

nomy and the environment".

In 1995, Sweden's first building made from recycled concrete was erected in

Helsingborg. A building was made for one of Skåne's refuse-handling companies

using crushed concrete as ballast. The project generated a lot of very positive

output.
Other, smaller concrete recycling projects have been carried out in Sweden

during the past year. In Linköping, a school building was demolished in the town

centre. The concrete was fragmented in a mobile crusher and then used for roads
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and other levelling operations in the area. In a similar way, the concrete was

reused when one wing of the Tidaholm Penitentiary was demolished as part of the

unit's refurbishment plans.

More than 6,000 tonnes of concrete was reused when three concrete bridges in

Vårby, south of Stockholm, were demolished. The material was temporarily stored

in a nearby building-material dump and much of it was reused, not least as the

sub-base in a parking-lot which was built in the vicinity.

  

Picture 1 Crushing ofdemolition concrete and removal of iron reirgforcement
rods.

1.3 Economy and the environment

The profitability of recycling projects must be examined from two perspectives.

Firstly, the financial profitability of the individual project, and secondly, the gain

made by society in general. The husbandry of natural resources, reduction in

transportation requirements and minimisation of refuse accumulation are all

positive effects which must be credited to the recycling approach. Concrete

recycling and reuse is at present not profitable in Sweden. The cost of demolishing

and crushing used concrete far exceeds the cost of ballast material obtained from

Virgin rock. What is more, there is no financial inducement to support the use of

recycled materials. As of 1 July 1996, natural gravel has been subjected to a tax of

SEK 5/tonne. However, the primary effect of this tax will be to favour the use of

ballast obtained from crushed rock.

Crushed concrete is a relatively heavy material, so transportation is expensive.

The ideal situation is therefore to use the material as close to the source as

possible. When a building is demolished, local use of the material should be the

prime aim, for example for base course and sub-base requirements in streets,
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roads and parking-lots. Long-distance transportation is neither financially nor

environmentally proñtable.

Landfill fees are still very low in many parts of Sweden. The introduction of a

refuse tax has been discussed for a long time now, but no date has yet been fixed

for its implementation. Refuse tax has been calculated at about SEK ZOO/tonne. Its

implementation would aid the establishment of recycling plants and give crushed

concrete the chance to compete on a financial par with ballast material.
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2 Purpose and limitations
The purpose of this survey is to study the possible connection between the various

mechanical properties of some selected grades .of demolition concrete, primarily

the link between cylindrical compression strength obtained from drilled cores of

concrete, and the rigidity and stability of crushed concrete with a composition

similar to gravel.

If a link can be established, then a relatively simple determination of cylindrical

compression strength would be able to offer a good estimate of the possibility of

using crushed concrete as a replacement for base course and sub-base materials in

roads and streets. Previously conducted so-called dynamic triaxial compression

tests of crushed building concrete produced results which indicate that crushed

concrete may well be a suitable replacement for such applications as base course

and sub-base materials, provided that properties such as rigidity and stability are

studied in detail.

This survey relates to a study of three different grades of demolition concrete:

low, normal and high. Properties such as cylindrical compression strength, rigidity

(= resilient modulus), stability (= permanent deformation upon repeated load app-

lication) and wear resistance (= Nordic ball mill test value) and the links between

them are shown. The results are compared with the corresponding results for a

"norm material" obtained from crushed rock.
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3 Virgin concrete

3.1 Testing

Compression strength is used as the quality criterion when choosing Virgin

concrete because in most cases, concrete is characterised by compression strength.

For production of new concrete, 150 mm cubes are used. In conjunction with

finished constructions, drilled cylinders with a diameter and height of approx.

100 mm are used. Cube testing as per the accepted standard, that is to say good

vibratiön and post-treatment of the test sample, normally gives somewhat higher

values than cylinder samples taken from the finished construction. The latter often

have less satisfactory treatment in the early stage when durability is established.

For the purpose of this survey, the compression strength test was carried out by

Sveriges Provnings- och Forskningsinstitut (the Swedish Testing and Research

Institute) according to method SS 13 72 30, which coincides with ISO 40 12 in all

major respects.

3.2 Selected concrete constructions

By selection of two extreme grades, 7 MPa and 73 MPa, as well as a more normal

concrete at 30 MPa, 99 % of strength categories in Sweden's buildings are

covered.

The concrete with the lowest strength was taken from the basement of a villa

built in the 19208 or 19305. The samples were taken from the floor at ground

level. The house, which was situated in Rönninge town centre, was demolished in

1995.

The normal concrete was obtained from a three-storey house cast in situ at

Upplands Bro centre in Råby. The house was erected at the end of the 19603. The

samples were taken from the walls/floor structure. Scraps of wallpaper were

observed on the samples, which indicates that most of the samples were in fact

from wall sections. However, it is probable that similar concrete was used in the

floor structure.

Concrete from another nearby house built by the same company and at the

same time was tested on an earlier occasion. That test revealed 34 MPa in

compression strength. The difference probably describes the discrepancies

between the two houses under consideration.

The higher-rating concrete comes from a pre-fabricated wall element dating

from the 19805, which was probably stored unprotected from the rain at the

Swedish Testing and Research Institute's test facility in Stockholm. This concrete

is assessed as being very well-vibrated and it has a low water cement index,

which means that the cement paste is very dense and hard, which could be verified

when machine cutting was used to extract a test sample. The cement paste was

"similar to stone".
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4 Laboratory surveys

4.1 Dynamic triaxial compression tests

4.1.1 Basic principles

Dynamic triaxial tests are a laboratory method which simulates the effect of traffic

on a cylindrical test sample made from the material to be tested. The sample is

subjected to vertical and horizontal loading. The vertical loading is both dynamic

(pulsating) and static, while the horizontal loading is only static. These tests reveal

the material's rigidity and stability.
A material's rigidity is generally expressed in terms such as its modulus of

elasticity or its resilient modulus (Mr), which is calculated with the help of the

elastic deformation of a material under load. Mr is a material property of consi-

derable significance and it can be simply described as a measurement of the mate-

rial's load-distribution ability. If a material has a high Mr, this means that it has a

high load-distribution ability. Elastic deformation under load is small and the

consequential effect on the underlying strata is slight.

Resilient modulus constitutes the input data for pavement design. The design

tables in "General Technical Description of Road Constructions VÄG 94" chapter

35.10, are based on the assumption that the materials in the road structure meet

certain values for Mr and these values are shown in Appendix 1 of Chapter 3 in

VAG 94.

Stability can be described as the resistance to permanent deformation. Perma-

nent deformation may arise through displacement and/or further crushing of the

aggregates from which the material is composed.

There are no norms or limits for the highest permitted permanent deformation

for road-building materials at present. However, the intention is that the road

structure should consist of material which is both rigid and stable. The one does

not automatically lead to the other.

4.1.2 Description of method

The sample, which is assumed to represent a segment of a surface layer, is placed

in a pressure Chamber where air at over-pressure simulates the neighbouring

material's support for the sample. By applying pressure from an electrically

controlled hydraulic cylinder, the sample is subjected both to static and dynamic

(pulsating) vertical loads. The static load corresponds to the upper layer's intrinsic

weight while the dynamic load simulates the effects generated by traffic in the

form of rotating tyres from passing vehicles.

Measurement of elastic (temporary) and plastic (permanent) deformation

caused by applied load provides information about the sample's rigidity and

stability properties. Rigidity is expressed in terms of rigidity modulus Mr, which

normally varies depending on the size of the load; the rigidity modulus depends on

stress ratings. Stability properties are reflected in the development of permanent

deformation.
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Figure 1 Schematic diagram of equipment usedfor dynamic triaxial testing.

Figure l shows a schematic diagram of a triaxial testing device with a sample

placed in a so-called triaxial compression Chamber. The sample is sealed inside a

thin rubber stocking which, when the pressure in the Chamber rises, creates a

pressure differential and thus exerts a static horizontal pressure against the

sample's mantle surface. Power from the hydraulic cylinder is transferred to the

sample's upper surface via a pushrod and a pressure-plate. The pushrod is jour-

nalled in the triaxial compression chamber's cover and can move up and down

freely. Between the pushrod and the triaxial compression Chamber cover there is a

deformation sensor (LVDT). This sensor registers both elastic and permanent de-

formation. The testing device is linked to a computer which controls the test

procedure and stores and collates incoming information regarding the number of

load applications, the power exerted and the subsequent deformation.

The dynamic vertical load converted to dynamic vertical stress (ovdyn power
over surface) has been increased in 8 steps from 100 kPa to 1200 kPa. The load

has varied according to a sinusoidal curve at 10 Hz frequency without a pause.

This rapid sequence (load duration 0.1 s) corresponds roughly to a rolling tyre at a

speed of about 70 km/h. The absence of pauses means that a large number of load

applications can be imposed in a short period of time, which is valuable when

studying permanent deformation. Only a small number of load applications (100-
200 applications) is needed to determine the modulus of rigidity.

Each step corresponds to a load sequence with a certain number of load appli-

cations and each new sequence implies an increase in the dynamic vertical stress.

The test continues until all the sequences have been completed, or until the

registered total permanent deformation amounts to more than 20 mm. This is

taken to mean that the sample has "ruptured and the test is stopped automatically.
A run-through of all 8 load sequences takes about 6 hours.

VTI notat 46A-l996 13



Each step corresponds to a load sequence with a certain number of load appli-

cations and each new sequence implies an increase in the dynamic vertical stress.

The test continues until all the sequences have been completed, or until the

registered total permanent deformation amounts to more than 20 mm. This is

taken to mean that the sample has "ruptured" and the test is stopped automatically.

A run-through of all 8 load sequences takes about 6 hours.

Samples which are made through Vibration in a single layer have a diameter of

150 mm and a height of 300 mm. For each material variant which was tested,

three samples were made and tested and the values obtained from three tests.

With the help of the resilient (temporary) vertical deformation and dynamic

vertical stress, resilient modulus Mr has been calculated as follows:

M, :0 -2-8v dyn v resilient

4.2 Specimen preparation

4.2.1 Crushing, fragmenting and proportioning

Upon delivery to VTI, the samples consisted mainly of relatively large pieces of

concrete (from approx. 50 up to 150 mm grain size). In order to create a material

with a grain distribution curve corresponding to the middle of the base course as

per VÄG 94, (norm curve, see Figure 2), the material was crushed in a laboratory

crusher until the material passed through a 31.5 mm sieve. The material was then

divided into fragments of 0-025 , 0.-25-l.0 mm, 1.0-4 mm, 4-8 mm, 8-16 mm

and 16-31,5 mm. Through suitable processing of these fragments, samples with

grain size as per the norm curve could be created.

Through this process, the results from the dynamic triaxial compression tests

on crushed concrete could be compared with each other and with the results of

tests on base course consisting of crushed rock of the same grain size.

Previous studies of rigidity and stability in unbound road-building materials

have shown that the grain size index is of vital importance to the result.
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Figure 2 The Norm Curve and max. curves for base courses as per
VÄG 94.

Materials with an "open" curve below the base course become unstable but

may feature high rigidity, whereas a "tight" material with a curve above the base

course is - at least in dry conditions - stable but features low rigidity. By keeping

the grain curve within the base course zone and close to the middle, it is possible
to optirnise both rigidity and stability.

4.2.2 Compacting properties

The maximum bulk density was determined by compacting on a Vibro-Board
according to method ASTM D 4253-83 Method 1B.

The results were as follows:

 

Concrete grade Max. bulk density

Floor on soil surface 1.94 kg/dm3

Wall/floor structure 1.80 kg/dm3
Prefab. wall 1.79 kg/dm3

The samples for the triaxial compression tests were compacted to a bulk

density corresponding to 97 % ot maximum. They were compacted through vibra-
tion in a device made by Vibrocompresseur.

4.2.3 Optimum water content

The optimum water content is the water content at which the greatest bulk density

is obtained in a given compacting process. Optimum water content and maximum

dry bulk density are usually determined with the help of a standardised compac-
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ting method such as VVMB 36 "Heavy Stamping". There are other methods of

determining maximum bulk density, such as compacting through vibration on a

Vibro-Board. This latter method is gentler since there is less risk of the material

being crushed, but it does not provide any information about the optimum water

content since compacting takes place in water-saturated condition.

No determination of optimum water content was made on these materials.

Based on the results of a previously undertaken survey on crushed concrete, the

optimum water content is assessed at about 12.5 %. For manufacture of the

samples for the triaxial compression tests, a water content corresponding to 60 %

of the water content obtained from compacting on a Vibro-Board was taken into

consideration, that is to say 7.5-7.9 % calculated as per dry weight.

4.3 Composition

Floor on soil surface: The ballast consists of uncrushed rubble. The occasional

crushed stone could be found. Those cement paste grains

which are found are very porous

Wall/floor structure: The ballast consists mainly of crushed rubble. Those

cement paste grains which are found are dense.

Prefab. wall: The ballast consists of 90-95 % crushed rubble. Those

cement paste grains which are found are very dense.

A simple attempt to determine the "petrographic" composition was made by

dividing the samples into three material groups, that is to say pure cement paste

grains, grains consisting of stone and cement paste, and finally stones without

cement paste. For practical reasons, only grains 2 4 mm were studied. The result is

shown in Table l.

Table 1 "Petrographic" composition of three samples of crushed concrete.

Grain size 2 4 mm.

       

Sample Cement paste I Cement paste + Stone | Stone

Weight percent

Floor on soil surface 12% 51% 37%

Wall/floor structure 1 7% 61 % 22%

Prefab.wall 1 3% 74% 1 3%

   

As can be seen, the prefab. wall shows the lowest proportion of pure stone and

the greatest proportion of grains of cement paste + stone. This should imply that

this concrete has the strongest adhesion between paste and ballast.
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4.4 Nordic ball mill test value

The concrete's Nordic ball mill test value is determined according to FAS Method

259. The purpose of the ball mill test value method is to test the strength and

wear-resistance of the individual grains. According to the requirements in VÄG

94 chapter 5 "Unbound pavement layers", the ball mill test value for base courses

and sub-bases should not exceed 30. If in addition the base course is required to

bear traffic during the actual building period, then the ball mill test value should

not exceed 18.

Assessment of the ball mill test value showed the following:

Concrete grade Nordic ball mill test value

Floor on soil surface 52.2

Wall/floor structure 36.6

Prefab. wall3) 25.8

l)Golv på mark

2)Vägg/-bjälklag
3)Prefab-vägg

As can be seen, only the prefab. material meets current requirements for ball

mill test value as per VÄG 94.
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5 Results

5.1 Resilient modulus
Figure 3 shows resilient modulus (Mr) as a function of the sum of the principal

stressesl. The thick line in the figure represents a norm material consisting of

crushed rock with a grain composition as per Figure 2.

     

Resilient modulus

Base course of crushed concrete compared with base course of crushed rock

600

500

1?
:L

.5,
m 400
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;5: 300

-o-Vaggl- bjälklag

i,

n:

200

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600

Sum of principal stresses (kPa)

Figure 3 Resilient modulus as afunction ofsum ofprincipal stresses. Three
variants ofcrushed concrete and a sample of crushed rock.

The results show that materials made of the "Floor on soil surface" type of

concrete have a lower modulus than the reference material. Furthermore, rupture

(exceeded max. permanent deformation) was already reached at the level of the

sum of principal tensions (I) = 1000 kPa (corresponds here to a dynamic vertical

stress of 600 kPa).

Materials made of the "Prefab. wall" and "Wall/floor structure" type of concrete

both have a higher modulus than the reference material, in particular the latter.

The only exception is for the very highest stress levels, where the reference

material has the highest modulus.

The "Prefab. wall" ruptured at a level of (I) = 1200 kPa whereas the reference

material and "Wall/floor structure" material both ruptured at the highest tested

level of (I) = 1600 kPa (corresponds here to a dynamic vertical stress of 1200 kPa).

5.2 Permanent deformation

The results of the permanent deformation which was attained for the different

variants of crushed concrete are shown in Figures 4 to 7. Figure 7 shows the

measured permanent deformation for the norm material.

' Mr is calculated with the help of the dynamic vertical stress but is often given in triaxial tests as a

function of the sum of principal stresses (CD). (I) = sum of vertical stresses + 2 x horizontal stress.
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Figure 4 Measured permanent deformation in triaxial compression tests on
material ofcrushed concrete, "Floor on soil surface " type.

By far the greatest permanent deformation was measured in a test of the "Floor

on soil surface" type of material. This material ruptures at a stress level (dynamic

vertical stress) of 600 kPa after about 40,000 load applications.

The "Prefab. wall" material reaches its tensile limit at 800 kPa after about

40,000 load applications, while the "Wall/floor structure" material ruptured at
1,200 kPa after about 1,500 load applications.

The norm material consisting of crushed rock ruptured at 1,200 kPa after about
7,000 load applications.
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Figure 5 Measured permanent deformation in triaxial compression tests on
material ofcrushed concrete, "Prefab, wall " type.
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Figure 6 Measured permanent deformation in triaxial compression tests on
material ofcrushea' concrete, "Wall/floor structure " type.
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Figure 7 Measured permanent deformation in triaxial compression tests on
material of crushed rock, "norm material ".

As regards resistance to permanent deformation, the "Wall/floor structure"

material is thus comparable to the norm material while the "Prefab. wall" material

is somewhat poorer. The "Floor on soil surface" material is considerably poorer
than the others.
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6 Evaluation

One main purpose of this survey was to identify the connection between

cylindrical compression strength determined from drilled cores of concrete, and

the resilient modulus determined from cylindrical samples made of crushed

concrete. For demolition purposes, it is necessary to develop simple methods of

evaluating the quality and potential areas of use of the materials being demolished.

For concrete, determination of cylindrical compression strength may be one such

method. Three different grades of construction concrete were studied with three

very different cylindrical compression strengths, namely Floor on surface soil

(7 MPa), Wall/floor structure (30 MPa) and , Prefab. wall (73 MPa). The

results from determination of the resilient modulus show that the highest values

were obtained from the "Wall/floor structure" type of material, in other words not

the material which exhibited the highest cylindrical compression strength. The

material with the lowest compression strength, however, also exhibited the lowest

resilient modulus.

The results from this survey show that there is a certain link between cylindri-

cal compression strength and the resilient modulus determined through triaxial

compression tests, but that this link may not be so strong that a compression

strength reading from concrete can be directly translated into a resilient modulus

for crushed concrete obtained from the same original concrete. However, cylind-

rical compression strength should be able to offer a hint as to which properties can

be expected from the crushed concrete if it is used as an unbound layer in a road

construction project. The results from this survey can be interpreted such that

materials with a compression strength of 10 MPa and below are not suitable for

use in base courses or sub-bases. Such materials may instead be used for the

foundation or as a protective layer. Materials with compression strength of

30 MPa and above are suitable for the construction of base courses and sub-bases.

Materials with compression strength between 10 and 30 MPa are so far in a rather

grey area. Further studies of the link between cylindrical compression

strength/resilient modulus will be needed in order to determine more precise

limits.

VÄG 94 "General Technical Description of Road Constructions", chapter 5.3,

states the following with regard to unbound pavement layers:

0 the materials used shall have such properties that the pavement shall,

throughout its intended technical lifetime, retain its strength properties in

all maj or respects.

0 materials used for base courses and sub-bases may also consist of slag and

other waste materials.

0 these materials shall maintain their original volume and shall not display

any tendency to deteriorate.
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In chapter 1 of "Common Conditions", section 1.3.4 "Hygiene, Health and the

Environment", we can read the following:

Residual products such as slag may be used if they are accepted by the

customer and:

0 are acceptable from the environmental and health vieWpoint

0 do not cause problems in re-use, landñll or destruction

0 can be shown to have at least as good Characteristics as the materials

they replacefrom such viewpoints as load-bearing capacity, stability and

'durability

Residual products shall be analysed with regard to chemical composition and

the risk of leaching. Requirements concerning placing and any necessary

protective measures shall be investigated. Consultations shall take place with the

county environmentalprotection agency. '

The requirements in VÄG 94 concerning unbound materials in base course and

sub-base applications can be summarised as follows: they shall offer adequate

load-bearing capacity, they shall be stable, permeable and durable. Altematives to

crushed rockand gravel may be used if it can be shown that these materials do not

offer poorer performance in the above respects.

The reference or norm material was crushed rock which, in the comparison

with concrete, means that the standards are particularly high, particularly as

regards stability. .

The load-hearing capacity of a material is described by the material's resilient

modulus. VÄG 94 stipulates that residual products must display at least as good a

modulus (in other words load-bearing ability) as the material being replaced. The

results of modulus identification from crushed concrete have therefore been

compared with the results of corresponding tests of crushed rock. As is seen in

Figure 3, the "Wall/floor structure" and "Prefab. wall" materials have at least as

good a load-hearing capacity as crushed rock, and thus meet the requirement of

being at least as good in this respect. The "Floor on soil surface" material was

poorer, since this has a lower modulus than crushed rock.

It is true that the norm material has a higher modulus than "Wall/floor

structure" at the very highest stress levels ("Prefab. wall" and "Floor on soil

surface" have already ruptured previously) but these high stress levels do not

normally occur in a road's base course or sub-base, so this should not disqualify

concrete from this application. The relevant stress levels in this context (sum of

principal stresses) can be said to be below 1000 kPa.

The rigidity and stability of an unbound material can be said to depend on a

number of factors such as grain size, grain strength and the shape of the individual

grains (resistance to crushing). Crushed concrete is extra complicated owing to the

heterogeneous composition of the individual grains. Some grains consist only of

stone, others of stone + paste, while the rest consist of only cement paste. The

rigidity properties of crushed concrete are thus a function of the cement paste's

quality as well as the quality of the ballast and the adhesion between the two.

Compression strength is regulated primarily by the cement paste's quality, and

herein lies the probable reason for the somewhat unclear link between cylindrical

compression strength and resilient modulus.
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A material's stability properties are described by its resistance to permanent

deformation under repeated load. The measured permanent deformation in a

triaxial compression test on samples of crushed concrete and on the norm material

is shown in Figures 4 to 7. As can be seen, the "Floor on soil surface" material

exhibits the poorest stability and reaches the maximum deformation limit, 20 mm,

after just 40,000 load applications at a stress level of 600 kPa dynamic vertical

stress (corresponding to the sum of principal stresses (I) = 980 kPa). The "Prefab.

wall" reaches the rupture limit at 800 kPa (CI) = 1180 kPa) after about 40,000 load

applications, while the "Wall/floor structure" material ruptures at 1200 kPa ((I) =

1580 kPa) after about 1500 load applications. The norm material of crushed rock

ruptures at 1200 kPa after about 7000 load applications. Crushed rock was chosen

as the norm material. However, if natural gravel graded according to the norm had

been chosen (also approved according to VÄG 94) then the "Prefab. wall" material

would also have displayed stability qualities equal to the chosen norm material.

If the achieved permanent deformation at a terminated lower stress level is

studied, for example after 100,000 load applications at the 600 kPa level, it can be

seen that the "Floor on soil surface" material will already have ruptured, the

"Prefab. wall" material will have achieved a deformation of 12.5 mm and

"Wall/floor structure" about 4 mm. The corresponding value for the norm material

is 7.5-8 mm.

At lower stress levels, crushed concrete may thus actually be more stable than

crushed rock. However, at higher stress levels, deformation increases much more

quickly in crushed concrete than in crushed rock, an observation which was also

made previously in similar studies undertaken by VTI (VTI notat no. 1-1996).

The faster growth of permanent deformation at high stress levels probably stems

from initial breakdown of any cement paste grains which are present, which

promotes shuffling of the various components and thus particle migration within

the layer.

One can thus say that there is no clear connection between compression

strength and stability (permanent deformation) for these tested concrete samples,

but that there is a clear connection between rigidity and stability. However, only

the "Wall/floor structure" material fully matches the norm material in terms of

both rigidity and stability.

It is notable in this context that all the samples used in the triaxial compression

test were not cured, and that they had a relatively low water content (approx. 60 %

of the optimum level) when they were packed. Finnish studies indicate that reuse

of crushed concrete in base course and sub-base applications promotes a

significant post-bonding effect in the material. In order to activate this effect more

quickly, Finnish experience suggests that the material should be watered

plentifully upon laying and compacting, and additionally for several days (up to

one month) after compacting has been completed.

It is reasonable to assume that a corresponding process in the manufacture of

the samples used in the triaxial compression test and testing after one month's

curing, for instance, would have had a favourable effect on both the rigidity and

stability of the concrete.

One additional requirement in VÄG 94 regarding materials for base course and

sub-base applications is the size of the ball mill test value. As described

previously, this should not exceed 30. Of the samples tested here, only the

"Prefab. wall" material meets this requirement with a ball mill test value of 25.8.
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By way of comparison, it is interesting to note that the norm material of crushed

rock has a ball mill test value of 6.7.

The Nordic ball mill test method was originally developed as a means of

selecting suitable stone for durable and wear-resistant coatings. Its suitability as a

method of assessing the quality of materials intended for unbound pavement

layers has sometimes been called into question. This method describes a

mechanical property which may not necessarin be of complete relevance for an

unbound road-construction material.

Materials such as crushed concrete are often at a disadvantage in terms of

meeting the ball mill test value since many of the grains consist of cement paste

and these grains wear down relatively easily. Despite a high Nordic ball mill test

value, such materials may display good results in terms of rigidity and stability.
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7 Conclusions

Experience from this test shows that the cylindrical compression strength values

for drilled cores of concrete cannot represent a reliable measurement of properties

such as rigidity and stability for a crushed and compacted product made from the

same concrete. In order to be able to reliably ascertain the mechanical properties

of the crushed product, some form of load test is needed, either in the field

through full-scale tests and a type of flat-loading test (static or dynamic), or in a

laboratory through a triaxial compression test.

However, cylindrical compression strength offers valuable information by

providing a rough estimate of the material's feasibility. Based on the results of this

survey, which admittedly is very limited, we recommend that concrete with a

cylindrical compression strength of 10 MPa or below should be avoided in base

course and sub-base applications. However, if the compression strength is

30 MPa or above, the material should be suitable for such use. There is still a

degree of uncertainty regarding the properties of concrete with compression

strength between 10 and 30 MPa.

Cylindrical compression strength nonetheless offers a rough estimate of the

crushed material s Nordic ball mill test value. Inorder to meet the requirement for

Nordic ball mill test value below 30, concrete with a compression strength of

70 MPa or above is probably needed.

The following applies if the base course consists of crushed rock, as in this

study:

0 Two tested concrete grades, "Prefab. wall" and "Wall/floor structure",

display a resilient modulus which is equal to or higher than that of the norm

material at reasonable stress levels.

0 One grade of concrete, "Wall/floor structure", displays stability properties on

a par with the norm material, even at high stress levels.

If the base course for the norm material had instead consisted of uncrushed

natural gravel, then both the "Prefab. wall" and the "Wall/floor structure" mate-

rials would have shown stability on a par with the norm material, and as regards

the resilient modulus (rigidity), the result would have been the same as for a

comparison with crushed rock.

All this weighed together means that the "Prefab. wall" material tested here

(compression strength 73 MPa) meets all the requirements relating to base course

and sub-base applications in VÄG 94.The Wall/floor structure material

(30 MPa) meets all the requirements apart from the Nordic ball mill test value,

whereas the Floor on soil surface (7 MPa) fails in all respects - as regards

rigidity, stability and ball mill test value.
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8 Ongoing R&D
In order to further enhance knowledge of the mechanical properties of crushed

demolition concrete, additional variants should be tested with regard to

compression strength, rigidity and stability, as well as ball mill test value. At the

same time, other properties such as the composition of the ballast, should be

studied in detail so as to expand both experience and knowhow.

One interesting and undoubtedly very significant property which has hitherto

not been taken into account in Sweden is the material's post-hydration ability.

Further research is needed in this area, concentrating on the effect of the curing

duration and the significance of the water content, as well as interaction between
the two.

In order to study a material's behaviour in a road construction project under

real-life conditions subject to the effect of traffic and climate, it would be of

immense value to be able to carry out a full-scale test on trial stretches under

controlled conditions, using crushed concrete of various composition profiles
together with a conventionally built reference road section.
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